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Inventing the Future 
 

What would we do without the 
innovative imaginations of the 
inventors of the world? We can 
honor inventors and their great 
achievements on February 11, 
Inventors Day. When we think  
of inventors, sometimes the first  
who come to mind are people  

like Thomas Edison, who invented the lightbulb,  
or Leonardo da Vinci, who conceived of marvelous 
devices like airplanes and parachutes. But 
inventors are not only people of the past. Truly,  
it seems as if new inventions are flooding  
the market every day, thanks to strides in 
technology and computing.  

Robots and artificial intelligence are all the rage  
in today’s tech sector. Personal robots, such as 
Amazon’s Alexa and Google’s Home, are like 
personal assistants, helping us make calls, 
maintain schedules, and purchase items. A new 
home robot named Jibo is attempting to make  
the home assistant more personal and lifelike.  
Jibo looks like a little cartoon, with a squat white  
body and a glowing “head” with eyes and a mouth. 
The body swivels and turns to face you as it 
speaks, making it seem all the more human. 

Robots are not just boxes on our tabletops;  
they are being integrated into cars and appliances. 
The Tesla company may have invented the most 
futuristic cars yet. They are fully electric and boast 
self-driving features. Refrigerators are even getting 
into the robot game: not only do some fridges 
boast interactive screens that give you updates  
on the fridge’s contents, but Panasonic has just 
designed a voice-controlled mini-fridge on wheels 
that will come to you when its called. You no  
longer have to get up from the couch to get  
a cold drink—your fridge will bring it to you!  

Inventors are not just focused on robotics.  
Some are also focused on improving ice cream. 
That’s right, the Halo Top company has invented  
a flavorful, low-sugar ice cream that is only 360 
calories per pint. Their motto is “Go ahead, eat  
the whole pint.” It’s good to know that inventors 
have their priorities straight. 

 

February Birthdays 
 

In astrology, those born between February 1–19 

are Water Bearers of Aquarius. Water Bearers are 
deep-thinking intellectuals, unafraid of exploring 

outlandish ideas. Their strong sense of community 
makes them good friends and valuable team 
members. Those born from February 19–28 are 

the slippery Fish of Pisces. Selfless Pisces are 
very wise and empathetic, making them always 

willing to help others. These deep emotions also 
make Pisces talented artists and good friends. 
 

River Grand Birthday’s 
 

Clarence Blaine 2/6 
Elaine Martin 2/6 
Sue Hickman 2/8 
Vi Schjenken 2/26 
Arvilla Clay 2/27 
 
Wishing you each a wonderful 
birthday! 
 

 
 

Goof Off day in January! I’d say we 
looked a little crazy that day. 
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Greetings from Mindy Nuhring, Executive Director 

We have some big changes coming up to our front office staff this 

coming month.  As most of you know, Jennifer will be leaving 

River Grand after the first week in February.  Jennifer has been 

with River Grand since the first year we opened in 2007.  She 

knows the building inside and out and has been such an asset to 

River Grand throughout the years.  We will greatly miss her, but 

wish her well on her next adventure!  We are looking for a 

Business Office Manager replacement at this time. 

Activities will also be making some big changes.  Leslie will also 

be leaving after the first week in February.   Leslie has done a 

great job with activities over the last year, and we are sad to see 

her go, but also wish her well!  Which brings me to the next 

announcement, which is that Gail O’Gorman, who has worked 

here in nursing for the last three years, will be taking over as the 

Activities Director! Gail is very excited to take on activities and 

she’s already started thinking of things she would like to do!  Here 

is a message from Gail: 

Hello everybody- 

I would first like to say how honored I am that Mindy has asked 

me to be your Activity Director! I have some big shoes to fill!  

Jennifer has given a great part of her life to River Grand but is 

moving on to a new and exciting journey.  As we move on, I 

would like to ask that you be patient with me as I am creating 

some new activities.  A lot will stay the same, but there will be 

some changes and additions to activities.  I will be visiting each 

one of you to discuss my plans and asking about your likes and 

dislikes with activities.   

In closing, I would like to say that I look forward to getting your 

input and building a strong relationship with all of you.  Please 

join me in wishing Jennifer and Leslie well on their journeys! 

Respectfully, 

Gail O’Gorman 
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February Highlights 
Groundhog Day 

February 2 

National Green Week          

February 10-16 

Valentine’s Day 

February 14 

Blue Jeans Day                     
February 15 

President’s Day                                 
February 18 

National Chocolate Chip Mint Day 
February 19 

National Margarita Day                 
February 22 

International Tongue Twister Day 
February 23 

National Pistachio Day               
February 26 

National Pink Day                          

February 27 
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The Year of the Pig  
 

Xin nián kuài lè! That means 

“Happy New Year” in Chinese. 

February 5 ushers in the Year  

of the Pig, a very auspicious 

year in Chinese culture. Why 

does the pig represent wealth  

and good fortune? Perhaps  

the chubbiness of the pig indicates prosperity. Or 

maybe it is because wild boars are known to be 

fearless and will run headlong into any situation, 

usually winning out in the end. With pigs held in  

such high esteem, it may be surprising to learn  

that the pig is the very last animal of the Chinese 

zodiac and the legend concerning the pig is  

not very flattering.  

The legend states that when the Jade Emperor 

declared that he was selecting animals for the 

zodiac, all the animals rushed to his palace to be 

included. But the pig journeyed slowly, and when  

he arrived, the gates were shut. However, the other 

animals pleaded with the Jade Emperor to let him 

in. He conceded, and the pig was allowed to enter 

but was made the last sign of the zodiac. Perhaps 

the pig’s connection to good fortune stems from 

this tale: Despite the pig’s hardships, he still 

triumphed and was added to the zodiac. 

The Chinese New Year’s celebration lasts not  

for one day, but for two whole weeks. There are 

many traditions and superstitions to observe. For 

example, on New Year’s Day, it is commonplace  

to set off firecrackers, yet it is forbidden to sweep 

because you may sweep away good luck. Two 

days later is the Day of the Rat, the day when  

rats were created. On this day, people leave out 

crumbs of grain or crackers to share with rats. 

Celebrations continue to February 19, which 

culminates in the five-day-long Lantern Festival. 

The displaying of lanterns is a major event, and 

one of the most popular pastimes of the Lantern 

Festival is guessing at lantern riddles. Riddles  

are written on lanterns, and the answers to these 

riddles often involve blessings for the family and 

good fortune, reinforcing the major themes of the 

Chinese New Year. 

 

 A Sneeze for the Ages 
 

Among his many scientific achievements, 
Thomas Edison is also known to have opened  
the very first film recording studio on February 1, 
1893, in West Orange, New Jersey. His Black 
Maria studio (named after the cramped, dark 
police paddy wagons known colloquially as 
“black marias”) was the testing ground and 
laboratory for his kinetograph, a forerunner  
to the movie camera. His first famous film 
recording is known as Fred Ott’s Sneeze; he 
filmed a mere four silent seconds of Fred Ott 
rearing his head backward in a hearty kerchoo. 
Once his marvelous film was released to the 
public, Edison was contacted by a number of 
performers begging him to capture their work  
for posterity. The kinetograph’s popularity was 
short-lived, though, lasting only about 10 years.  
In that brief span, kinetograph theaters known  
as kinetoscopes opened across the country  
in New York, Chicago, and San Francisco,  
but ironically not in Hollywood. 

 

 

Can you guess the River Grand tenant? 
Happy 70th Birthday to Sue Hickman on 

February 8th! 
 

  

Pictures of some of the activities 
from throughout the years… 
 

 
 

 
 

 

  

River Grand Activities 
 

Welcome Gail O’Gorman as the new Activity 
Director to River Grand! She is very excited and 
has a lot of great ideas for all of you. It’s so great 
that she is already a friendly face and with her 
lively personality you’ll be in for many fun days 
ahead! I’m sure you’ll see some new activities 
pop up in future months! So stay tuned for what 
she has in store for you! 
     Anne Nalan, the Harpist will unforunately no 
longer be coming to River Grand due to a new 
position she has taken. Things could change in 
the future and she will let us know if and when 
she can come back to play her beautiful harp 
music. 
     Lastly, I want to thank you all for the kind 
wishes as I wrap my time up here at River 
Grand. River Grand truly is a wonderful 
community of kind, caring and compassionate 
people. You chose a great place to live. I wish 
you all a happy and healthy 2019. I’m not going 
to say “goodbye” instead I’m going to say “I’ll 
see you later.”  (P.S. Don’t be too hard on Gail 
calling BINGO) 
                                         Jennifer 
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